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Abstract

Wring the decade of the seventies, increased attention wap

to the study of factors which contribute to ir'ividuLl differences in

-\

academic performance. Areas which generated particular concern and

increased consideration were sex roles, social class, developmental

changes, and race. Until recently the last variable was interpreted

.

to mean variation,as determined by'the color of the child's skin: Cur-
,.

rent orientation,,however, redefines the concept as ethnifity with a

ctiltprally induced lifestyle and perspective. Proponents of this

approach suggest that the diversity found in task and academic corn-

petence is precipitated by differences in culturally induced psycho-
.

logical, cognitive, and behavioral strategies rather than ability

differences. This theoretical review examines this idea as it relates

to Afro-Americans.
4
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Afro=lmerioan Coghitive Style:

A Variable in School Success?

The most important issue facing Afro-Americans today is the task of pro-

moting the educational success of Afro-American youth. At first glance, this

statement seems to be a gross exaggeration. After all, today more Afro-

Asiericans than ever before are attending and completing high school. More

members of the group are enrolled in colleges, universities, and' professional

sehoole; and subsequently, more Afro-Americans are securing jobs.throughout

the occupational structure. However, if the statistics and situation are

examined clOtely, one notes these increases have not been of sufficient mag-

nitude to \li alance the unequal status of Afro-Ameritans in the social, economic,

and political systems of this country. Why does this group social immobAity

continue?

Among the reasons promoted for this state of affairs is the concept that,

as a group, Afro-Americans lack the aoility to acquire the skills and knowledge

necessary to perform the required societal tasks. Evidence for this point of

view is cited from studies in the educational arena which compare scores of

ethnic groups on intelligence and achievement tests or teacher evaluations via 1.

grades. Unfortunatelykwhile there.is a preponderance, of evidence which indi-

A
cates many Afro-American atuth are capable of performlkig on these measures of

educational achievement (reviewed by Shade, 1978), there is also a consistent

pattern of lower perfoimance bn these success indicators by Afro-Americans as

a group (Wright, 1970; Ogbu, 1978).

When skin color is not a consideration, social scientists are apparently

S
I
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prepared to concede that individuals or groups who are dissimilar in.age,

social class, environment, sex, or other factors can legitimately differ in

grades, scores on standardized tests,or other performance measures. However,

:when the issue of Afro-American difference is introduced, inferiority rather

than diversity becomes the explanatory base.

In recent years, this inferiority explanation has been replaced with the

adaptational/survival premise. Proponents of this thesis suggest that Afro-

Americans developed a parallel culture in response to their isolation through

discrimination, slavery, and ghettoization. Using the various elements of

.African culture patterns they were able to retain while acquiring others from

the Europeahs with whom they had contact, Afro-Americans developed an Approach

to life which assisted in their survival.

In addition by the unique communicative patterns, f ily structures, art

forms, and world view, it is the contention of these the() ists that'Afro-

Ameticans also developed a culturally specific method of organizing and pro-

cessing information. This processing strategy apparently proved an effective

adaptational tool in social situations. Howevdr, Cohen (1969) and others have

concluded that this culturally specific strategy differs from the one required

in the typical educational setting. The result is an information processing'

strategy conflict which works to-the disadvantage of Afro-Americans in school

settings and limits their access to other areas of society. This paper Ail

explore this possibility.

Cultural Foundations of Afrb-American Thought 4

Do Afro-Americans process information from the environment differently than do ,r

.

8
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other groups? Based-upon his observations of Afro-Americans, Hilliard (1976)

Would answer affirmttively. He suggests that Afro - American people (a) tend

to view things in their environment in entirety rather thin in isolated parts,

(b) seem to prefer intuitive rather than deductive or inductive reasoning,

(c) tend to apprbximate concepts of space, number, time rather than aiming

at exactness or complete accuracy, (d) prefer to attend to people stimuli

rather than nonsocial or object stimuli, and (e) tend to rely on nonverbal

communication patterns as well as verbal communication. The reason for these
0

differences is found within Afro-American culture.

Culture is a rather abstract term but is generally defined as the rules

usedfkoy members of-a particular group to govern the interaction with each other

.

and the environment. Berry (1976) considers culture to be a way of life or

a learned pattern of behavior which is unique to a group of people. Cohen

(1974) defines it as a process of adaptation. The general view held of Afro-

.

American culture is that it is a distinct pattern of thinking, feeling,..And

acting which has developed as a way of adapting to color discrimination.

Charles Keil (1966) suggests that this pattern is an "experiential wisdom"

which provides Afro-Americans a unique outlook of life or world view.

All groups of people seem to have a Weltanschauung or world view which-

serves as the philosophical underpixtnings of their behavior. This view seems

to focus on meeting the demands and Challenges presented by people and social

situations in ways which will perserve their physical, spiritual, or psycho-
.

logical integrity. Manifestations of this approach show up particularly in

interpersonal relationships and social perceptions.
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The Afro-American Weltanschauuttg isthat the people within one's environ-

ment should be approached with caution, wariness, and a sense of distrust;

this idea is vital to the,survival of a group of people who live in an urban

society and in a society with dislikes predicated on skin color. It'is, as

Perkins (1975) points out, a way of insuring that the individual does not be-
.

come'a "victim." Attempting to prohibit victimization also requires develop-,

ing the ability to manipulate the system or individuals with whom one comes

in contact in order to achieve certain desired goals. It is, thus, not sur-

prising that a distrustful and manipulative point of view. seems to pervade

the Afro- American community. In fact, it appeais that individuals who are a

part of Afro-American culture are taught at an early age to be wary of people

and systems within their environmeLt (Halpern, 1973; Shade, 1978; Wubberhorst,

Gradford, & Willis, 1971).

This lack of trust and suspiciousness often shows up on measures of per-.

'sonality. McClain (1967) found, for example, that Afro-American college stu-

dents in the South were more likely to be more suspicious and apprehensive

than whites in the standardization sample.of the 16PF personality formv--Sim-

ilar findings were reported for lower class hardcore unemployed Afro-Americans

/71
(Triandis, 1976), for those in prisons (Berman, 1976), and for those in run-

,'

seling (Wright, 1975). -Although the subjects of many of the studies were

people having problems, the idea of distrust or havingra healthy suspicion

of others gibers to be considered a trait rather.typical of Afro-Americans

- in general (Halpern, 1973; White, 1980). This suggests that there is a basic

cultural consensus as to what represents trustworthiness and as, several authors

point out, Afro-Americans appear to determine this on nonverbal behavior rather'

10
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than on verbal cues (Roll, Schmidt, 1 Kaul, 1972; Switkin & Gynther,, 1974;

Terrell & Barrett, 1979).

Yarian (1974) suggests thatheros as cultural emblems of a group of people

are also excellent indicationt of the group's perspective of the world. .Within

Afro-American folklore'and music there are the tales of the animal or slave

trickster who manages to talk or literally trick his oppressorsior captors into

letting him escape.. Other heros are those who are just so tough and formidable

that they bully their way through life, evenif it requires violence. Perhaps,

'however, the most prevalent hero is the one which Levine (1977) calls "the moral

hard man," who beats society wing society's own rules. Within Jerome Taylor's

(1980) typology of Afro-American herps, this "moral hard man" might well be the

"splendid performer," the "van of integrity," the "independent spirit," or the

"group leader."

As a part of this people awareness and need to control the environment,

or perhaps as a result of it, Afro-Americans seem to develop a unique affective

or personal orientation which manifests. itself in attention to social cues, sub-

jective meanings attached to words, piference for social distance, and sustained

use of nonverbal communication. These characteristics are discussed in turn below.

Afro-American Social Cognition

In studies in whiCh groups were compared on their' attentiveness to cues

in the faces of other people, Afro-Americans were found to focus on very dif-

ferent cues than_Euro-Ameiicans and subsequently developed different recogni-

tion patterns. In a study using black and WhitE females, Hirschberg, Jones,

and Haggerty (1978) found that the Afro-American subjects paid much more Atten-

tion to the affective characteristics ,of the pictures of male faces than to
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the physical characteristics. In other studies of this phenomena, it was

found that although both grout's seem to pay closer attention to the faces of

people of their own racial group (Chance, Goldstein, & McBride, 1975; Galper,

1973; Luce, 1974), Afro-Americans seemed better at discerning facial emotions

displayed by individuals regardless of their race (Litter, Black, & Mosto

1972).

Not only are Afro-Americans better at attending to facial cues, they.also

appear to detect different social reactions and nuances. A study done by

Hill and Fox (1973) of a military situation found that'Afro-American and Euro-

American squad leaders had entirely different perceptions about the climate

and ir....errelationships of the people in their squads. Euro-Americah squad

leaders reported more of a perceived need to give reprimands to subordinates

of their own race and better performance ratings to subordinates of other

racial groups. Afro-American squad leaders did not make these types of dis-,

tinctions and also reported perceptions of better relationships between them-

selves and their subordinates.

A similar study conducted in a school environment (Witmer & Ferinden,

1970) reporced similar differences in interpersonal perceptions. When teachers

were questioned about staff relationships in a recently desegregated school,

Afro-American teachers indicated a perception of more teacher-to-teacher con-

flict than Euro - American teachers. At the ftme time, they reported having a

better rapport with the nonacademic staff as well as the students. As in the

,previous situatioh,racial differences in perceptions of social interactions

seemed.to polarize with-Afro-Americans responding more to the people in the

t

situation and the Euro-Americans resporiding more to the task requirements.

12
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This difference is also found in studies of the social meanings assigned

to words. Landis, McGrew, Day, Savage, and Saral (1976) asked groups of Afro:-
I

and Euro-Americawmiddle-class and hard-ccre unemployed sales to respond to

a word list on a semantic differential scale. Regardless of class, racial

differences emerged in the values attached, emotional reactions generated, and

the potency assigned to the words. For example, the most highly valued words

for Afro-Americans and not for Euro-Americans are qua y-of-life words such

as progress, success, future, and money. Words having the most positive re-

sponse and value for Euro - Americans and not for Afro-Americans were words such

'as marriage, work, and Naas. In the personal relationship category, words such

as truth, rNect, and sympathy were valued highly by Afro-Americans while Euro-

Americans preferred such words as love. On the other hand, Euro-Americans

responded with more emotion and negativism to words such as battle, danger,

trouble, crime, and confrontation while Afro-Americans showed neutrality.

In another study of differences'in social perceptions Szalay and Bryson

(1973) found that words representing themes of racial integration, individual

needs, and social problems were perceived as having higher value by Afro-

Americans while Euro-Americans preferred word domains representing various

"isms," national loyalty, and health concerns. The response variation ap-

parently represents differences in attached affective meenings.

Perhaps the area in which differences in interpersonal style are most

evident is that of social distance. Social distance involves the expanding

and contracting physical space surrounding the individual (Liebman, 1970).

The perception of social cues,'ideas, and attitudes is affected by the amount

of physical separation demanded by the individual for social interaction. Those

13
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7-.
who permit individuals to come close gather one sort of information while those

4

who demand greatef separati n receive other types of cues (Hall, 1966). The

1.1e

result is aaanifestation of differpnt social cognitive behavior.

. Studies Using adult samples noted a closer social distance preference

among Afro,iilcans., Bauer (19'.4 found this to to true for college students

as did.Hall (1966), Connally (1974) and Liebman (1470).. Willis (1966) reported

the opposite finding for odder Afro-American adults; however,-the significance

.level chosen for potential error determination was extremely high.. This find-

ing, thus, had a high probability of being a chance occurrence based upon the

situation and shOuld probably be disregarded.

When compared to other ghettoized, high-involvement groups,,Afro-Americans

showed little difference in social distance requirements,, at least in a street-

meeting situation, Jones (1971). However, in a study done by Baxter (1970)

Afro- 'ens seem to prefer greater social distance than Mexican-Americans.

As the dyads were observed watching animals in a zoo, this study would appear

to be measuring the degree to xitticb. individuals faced each other rather than

face-to-face social distance measured in other studies; if this is the case,

then the Baxter findings are not inconsistent with the trends previously noted.

The differences noted for Afro-Americans on this dimension seem to depend

upon the situation in which the proxemic research was conducted. In studies of

children in grades one through four, Afro-Americans tend to stand closer for

purposes of communication t other ethnic groups observed (Aiello & Jones,

1971; Duncar4 1978; Jones & Aiello, 1973). Scherer (1974) studied the same

age group using photographs of interacting dyads. Although no significant dif-

ference was found, the trend was in the expected direction. However, Zimmerman

14
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and-Brody (1975) observed fifth andsirth-grades and founEthat Euro-American

children of this age group permitted closir ocial-distance than Afro-American

children. Unlike subjects in other sAdies, these children did awknow-each
-

other and came to the experimentalsituation'from differentikeighborhoods. The.
.

fact that this study was done in a laboratory 'situation rather than a natural-

istic setting, as were the others, probably accounts for the difference in the

results. In a later study, again the closer personal space among Afro-American,

elementary school children was found (Willis, Carlson, & Reeves, 1979).

Socializing Influences on Cognition

The differences in perception of the world, of people, of eventsim indica-

-.-

five of the unique sociali4ation experiences of Afro-Americans. In her studies!

of the Afro-American socialization patter s, Young (1970, 1974) found that child

training mechanis7 of the Afro-American kinship group seemed to emphasize at-

tending to cues and developing behavior which is compatible with learning to

survive. As they receive status-oriented and inconsistent discipline, chil-

dren learn to judge and adjust to moods of people, in authority. At the same

time there exists a respect for the child as an individual which per*its the

k

maintenance of a strong sense of an independent self. This type of socialize-

tion pattern is found throughout the Afro-American community and is found parti-

cularly in families which are part of.a kinship etwork.

The Afro-American kinship network is a multigenerational social network of

relatives, friends, and neighbors (Aschentrenner, 1972; MacAdoo, 1977; Martin &

Martin, 1978; Stack, 1974). Although previously viewed as ailess than desirable

structure, recent research efforts have found it beneficial in that this network

acts Ls a buffer for Afr-Americans against negative ecological forces and serves

15
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I
as e cultural facilitator and mediator. Through this network, Afro-Amerftan

individuals and their nuclear family system are able to give and receive emo-
,

dons', plvisical, psychological, and social support.

As members of this kinship syStem, Afro-Americans are urged and trained

in the concePtof collective responsibility, to respond to the authority of

44. 4,

a doMinant family figure, and, at the same time, to seek and move toward in-

depenodhce(ftrtin Martin 1976; Ascheribrenner, 1972). The amount of

dependence, howelireems to depend upon the economic plight'of the 111twotic.

As in the, earlier Barry, Child, and Bacon study (1959),"the greater the need

for mutual support for financial and'economic survival, the greater the pres-

sure for kinship support and less independence.

The motheLchild relationship within the Afro-American family and the kin-

ship or extended family system seem to have an effect on children in several

areas which are particularly significant in the development of their informa-

tion processing, preference. As already noted there appears to be aconcentra-

f ,tion and particular stress on interpersonal relationships. In addition,-Young

(19 notes that the socialization techniques tend to frustrate the child's

interest in the "object world." In fact it appears that by the age of two,

children have been refocused to people stimuli rather than nonhuman stimuli.

When Yarrow, Rubenstein, Peterion,an4 Kowski (1971) examine this preference

of Afro- American infants for humans as opposed to inanimate objects, they found

that the two aspects of the environment were strikingly independent.

Carpenter, Tecce, Stechler, and Friedman (1970) also examined the response

style of Afro-American infants by exposing them to three types of stimuli: the

mother, a manoikin, and an abstract picture. The authors noted that the mother,
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as the most familiar stimulus, received less of the child's attention than the

other two items. This response was infrE5Feied to be the result of familiarity

and less color. Of the other two presentations, it was noted that these infants

attended moire and for a lo od of time to the mannikin or human-like face

than the abstract ,pt i. One must wonder if this also represents a finding

5

of person-over-tang 'rientation.

Although theirs udy was not oriented to the examinatio of racial

ferences per se, Lewis and Wilson (1972) did examine the mo hild relation-_
/

ship of 32 twelve-week old infants of which a large portion were Afro - Americana.

They found that lower socioeconomic mothers were more likely to touch their

children, hold them, and smile at them; these, ehaviors were interpreted as

exhibitions which would strengthen the Attachment bo9d rather than instituting

"distancing." Distancing be aviors were interpreted as those which help the41
i

child separate self from the immediate environment and move toward the achieve-

ment of representational thought. Bruner, Giver, and Greenfield (1966) de-

scribe this developmental phenomena of "distancing" as an impo rtant progression

fo, cognitive growth. As childrenlmove from th' stage in which action and ob-

(facts are fused to the point ofJbeing able to represent objects independent

of the actions taken toward them, they are developing their memory and abilities

for representational thought. More important, they are setting the stage for

learning to handle abstract concepts.

Young (1974) also noted another information processing difference in that

Afro-American children are apparently taught to concentrate on many stimuli at

one time rather than learning to concentrate on one. Boykin (1979) refers to

this as "behavioral verve." He found that, when presented with information
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a

which requires some type of problem-solving performance, Afro-American children
N

did markedly better if the formats had high variability. The author concluded

that Euro-Aier)tan children seemed to have been socialized to tolerate monotony

or unvaried presentation of materi.al.. Afro-American children, however, required

a great deal of stimulus variety.

When one considers the position of Afro-Americans in society, it seems.

clear that this variation in cue perception-4nd an orienta-ion to interpersonal

I

relatedness is vit4 al. ,t3 sociologists within the community point out, Pro-
,

Americans require a special antennae which helps them differentiate between

situations and people. By being able to determine certain emotions, attitudes,

and needed behaviors, Afro-Americans can determine which situations or people

are friendly and.which are hostile. Being able to do this is a matter of psy-r

Ch survival.ological and physical suival. However, th s particular thinking style may

also have an effect on 4io-aAmerican cognitive development. n
t

Afro-American Style of Knowing
-.....--

i.3

How do children come know the world? The scholars who have examined

this question suggest t the process involves perception, memory, and learning

to handle various ideas, images, and concepts. Alrhaigh there aro obviously

some Universal commonalitiea in, the process, there'are also some individual and

group differences. As Cole and Scribner (1974) point out, a child's method of

pei0eption, memorization, and thinking are tOseparablyejmund to the patterns of

activity, communication, and social relations of the culture in which the indi-

vidual is socialized.

The relationship between culture and the odgnitive development of the in-
,

dividual has becond a familiar and provocptive theme in cr4cultural psychology.

13
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However, although this relationship is accepted for differentiating western

and non-western cultures, it is not widely applied to subcultures within

American society. Rather than agree to the idea that the differences found

in cognitive approaches might be related to a subcultural strategy, researchers

generally promote the idea that ethnic differences and genetic maketp create

the variation.

An example of this approach is found in a study by Lesser, Fifer, and Clark

'(1965).
1

In this study, four speciftc ethnic groups were examined using tasks

. which required different cognitive processes, i.e., verbal memory, concept forma-

tion, numerical memory,-and spatial relationships. The results indicated that

each of the four ethnic groups, regardless of the differencein performance due

)Ia socioeconomic statue, displiked A distinct pattern. Of the four groups,

Afrrmericans were high on the verbal task but lowest of the four on the space

CO ualization task. A similar finding emerged in a replicated study

(SiodOlsky & Lesser, 1967). In a similar study, Leifer (19720 compared Afro -

Americans to three other ethnic groups on the Lowenfeld Mosaic, Geometric Figures .

Task, Incomplete Man, and Verbal Fluency Tasks. Again distinct ethnic group pat-

terns in perfOrmance emerged.

Such studies are used as indications of ethnic differences in cognitive

growth. Recently, however, some anthropologists and psychologists have used

these results to infer that groups,of people differ in the 'Ands of differen-

tiations and inferences they make because they are tiained to pay differential

attention to different aspects of the environment. Rather thall view these dif-

ferences as ethnic variations in native ability, these scholars have chosen to

study them as variations in cognitive style.

Over the years, scholars have identified a myriad of terms, definitions,

19
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and concepts which have come to4e labeled cognitive style. This term re-
.

presents a superordinate construct that acccunts for individual preferences

.in various cognitive, perceoltual, and personality dimensions which influence

differencesin information processing. As one examines the literature in the

area, however, it is noted that these styles can be placed into approximately

three categories: Category 1 includes those emphasizing visual-spatial pre-

ferences; Category 2 includes those which are more concerned with strategies

(for concept attainment and thus focus on categorization and abstraction pre-
.

ferences; Category 3 seems more oriented toward personality, ways in which
r

the individual views and responds to information about the world or environment.

As Kogan (1971) points out, these styles vary in the amount of emllrical sub-

stantiation available, the philosophical underpinnings, the methodological

sophistication developed, and the situationaldimplications to which they apply.

The question of whether or not there is a specific cognitive style which

can be attributed to being an American of African descent cannot be definitively

answered at this time.

\
However, there Aes appear to be a racial difference

I. 0

in each of the dimensions subsumed under the cognitive style construct. Let

us examine the research in each of these areas.

Afro-American Perceptual Style

A person's perceptual problem-solving strategy represents the method

through which an individual gathers and translates information from the en-

vironment. Although all sensory modes are involved in this process, visual

perception seems to be the one most often included in the cognitive style

investigations. No doubt this emphasis is the result of the high visual

orientation of American culture.

20
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The area mo often studied in the examination of perceptual aspect of

cognitive style is the concept of field-dependence/field-independence or field

articulation. This concept, as develops by Witkin and his associates, denotes

the ability of an individual to visually structure or select out and use relevant

information embedded in a larger interrelated context (Witkin, Dyk, Paterson,

Goodenough, & Karp, 1962). Individuals ho are unable to distinguish necessary

parts in order to solve the problem are s id to be more global and interrelated

in their approach to visual' information and are classified as field-dependent
-4

persons. ,Individuals who can absvract the necessary parts from the totality of

the material regardless of the distracting elements in the visual field are said

to be field- independent.'

The literature in this area using Afro-American subjects is extremely small

and is found largely in unpublished dissertations. In the few studies available,

Afro-Americans seem to tend toward the field-dependent end of the continuum.

Perney (1976) tested 40 sixth-grade fthildren (age 12) equally divided be-

tween race and sex using the Embe'ded Figure Test (EFT). Not only were sex dif-

ferences present, but racial differences also existed, with Afro-Americans ex-
.

hibiting significantly more field-deOendence than Euro-Americans, Although no

4 difference was found on the same test for boys of similar age in the study done

by Karp, Silberman and Winters (1969), racial differences were found in the

Block Design Subtest of the Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children (WISC),

a test which correlates highly with the EFT. Again:7Frim the other study,

ro-Americans were more field-dependent while the Euro-Americans tended toward

field-independence. Using the concept of body differentiation as measured by

the Rod-and-Frame Test, Rimeriz and Price - Williams (1974) found a similar
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relationship between race and field-dependence. Afro-Americans and Mexican-
.

American children idthe fourth grade seemedto prefer the field-dependent

approach while Euro-Americans demonstrated,a field-independenL preference.

In studies in which the age diMensiclel; not controlled, mixed findings

are generally reported. Ritzinger (1971) examined a racially mixed group of

children aged 6-11 who agreed to participate in a child development, research

project. Based on the scores obtained on the Embedded Figures Test, Euro-

American children appeared to be Ittch more differentiated than the Afro-American

children. These racial differences seemed to disappitr when socioeconomic class

was controlled. In the report of her comparison of racial groups from the third,

fourth, fifth, and ninth grades, Schratz (1976) indicates no racial differences

in the pre-adolescent group but significant differences in the adolescent group.

Again, the result indicated less perceptual differentiation among Afro-Americans.

Racial group differences on the field-dependent/independent continuum were also

found in eighth-grade boys (Gamble, 1971) and in the high school males examined

by Barclay and Cusumano (1967); the mean age of the students in this study was

15.4.

Whether this variation in field orientation continued into adulthood is not

known. In one study in which college stulloo between the ages of 16 and 21 were

studied using the Embedded Figures Test, no racial differences in field articula-

\.

tion ability were found (Schmultz,-1975). However, the comparison group, con-
.

sisted of Italian-Am ricans whose cognitive performance patterns seem similar

to Afro-Americans eifer, 1972b). in studies done by this author, racial dif-

ferences were found in college students at the beginning of their first year

of college, but. not when the,lunior level or third year of.college had been
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reached (Shade, 1981); where differences existed, Afro-Americans were more field-

dependent.

In studies in which Afro-American adult subjects were used and no racial

comparisons made, both field-independent and field-dependent individuals were

identified. However, the designition of individual styles was based upon the

scores of the sample using the medianjas the dividing point. It is, therefore,

difficult to tell whether the subjects designated were really field-independent

or merely less field -dependent than others in the sample (Birnback, 1972;
thepp,

1975; Shansky, 1976).

In spite oethe observe inconsistencies, a pattern seems to emerge which

suggests that Afro-Americans have a field-dependent cognitive style. Jones

(1978) seems to agree, as will be noted in the discussion on personality'style.

Afro-American Conceptual Style

In every environment, individuals are confronted with more information than

they are capable of handling. Individuals develop ipproaches to scanning and

focusing on particular elements of the information and for abstracting informs-
',

tion that classifies the ideas, objects, qr. situations. The cognitive style

preferences placed in this category examj.ne how people attend to and structure

a situation. Also examined are the attributes or relationships most often used

in classifying objects or concepts.

Ascertaining the pattern dominating Afro-Americans on this dimension, as

with perceptual style, is difficult due to very limited evidence. Carlson

(1971) investigated the perceptual organizing preferences of a group of middle-

class racially mixed childr- , aged 5-9. The results indicated that'Afro-American

children seemed to haye difficulty placing visual material into the more discrete

s.
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groupings. In another study (Hensley & Busie, 1969), Afro-American children,

aged 5-8, were tested on their ability to visually structure an unstructured

field. They were asked to name pictured objects both randomly arranged on a

card and arranged in a triangle. Using the number of omissions atd commissions,

4 the researchers concluded that the card on which the pictures were placed in-a

spatial relationship proved easier for the children than the one on which the

pictures were randomly arranged.

Abstraction style denotes the categorizing preference of individuals, not

their capacity to develop concepts (Wallace; 1965; Gibson, 1969). Those indi-

viduals who tend to be analytical are prone to group various stimuli based

upon the similarity in specific elements. Relational individuals seem to per-

-,

ceive the information on the basis of various thematicor functional relation-

ships. When Sigel, Anderson, and Shapiro (1966) st d the categorizing be-

havior of middle and lower socioeconomic class Afro-American children, they

found significant class differences. Although relational responses were used

by the middle-class children, they were more lik y to use descriptive-analyt-

ical responses based on physical attributes of th objects or pictures. Lower-

class children, on the other hand, produced more relational responses based.

Upon the use of the objects or thematic relationships. The authors explained

the difference between the two groups as the result of the increasing differ-

entiating ability of the middle clabs'tot:iew the object world in a more ob-

jective manner.

In addition to class differences, racial differences have alto been noted.

Orasanu, Lee, and Scribner (1979) examined Afro-American and Euro-American

first and fifth graders and found th#t, while economic status had an effect
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upon categorizing behavior, ethnicity was also responsible for differences.

Afro-American children tended to sort lists on a functional basis while.Eu o-

American children used the more descriptive taxonomic approach. This differ-

ence in style, 'however, did not affect successful completion of the task

Gamble (1971) also found racial differences in categorization style. In

this study which compared Afr and Euro-American advantaged and disadvantaged

groups from rural, urban, and suburban environments, few differences emerged

when class was controlled. However, among the disadvantaged group, the white

suourban, and white rural groups exhibited not only greater field independence

but also a more analytical categorizing style than the black urban children.

In this study, as in the one conducted by Wilde (1973), regardless of race the-

more advantaged children appeared to have a diflerent differentiating system

than those from the lower classes.

Simmons (1979) suggests that any comment about racial difference in cate-

gorizing responses must include a consideration of the cultural salience of

the stimuli presented. Kogan (1971) agrees. His review and analysis suggests

that the strategy selected seems to be a function of the interaction between

age and the nature of the stimulus. In addition, methodologies used make it

difficult to distinguish whether or not individuals are using tke relational

style because it is their' accustomed style or because it seems to fit the task.

An accompanying concept, and perhaps the most investigated using Afro-

j American subjects, is the dimension of conceptual tempo. Again, individually

preferred modes are evident. In processing information, many individuals are

slow to respond, waiting until they gather all the information possible and

consider the vs4dity of the solution; these individuals are considereJ to be
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reflective responders. On the other hand, many persons respond immediately to

what is presented without yegard to potential errors; these individuals are

labeled impulsive. Although lt is genera%lly assumed that Afro-Americans are

more impulsive than other groups (Kagan, 1966), there is a lack of evidence

to support this view.

In a study of this dimension by Zucker and Stricker (1968), Afro-Americans

were reported to be more impulsive than Euro-Americans in their approach. In

this study racial differences were confounded by class differences in that only

middle-class subjects were Euro-Aiericans and only lbwer"-class subjects were

Afro-Americans. Even though this was the case in the Fisher (1968) study as

well, no differences were found in conceptual tempo.

When they controlled race in the study of this dimension, Mumbauer and

Miller (1970) found only class differences. In a study in which class was

controlled, Reiss (1972) found no differences between races. While most find-

ings do suggest thakthe lower class tends to have a higher percentage A im-

pulsive responders,-the distribution of reflective-impulsivesttle individuals

seems to more carefully delineate the successful vs. the nonsuccessful student

(Messer, 1976; Mumbauer & Miller, ;970; Reiss, 1972).

the lack of consistent patterns in this area suggests that perhapsthis

dimension 4s not associated with. race or with a cultdrally specific approach but

is defined only by the rate of individual development.

Afro-American Personality Style.

The recognition of the interrelationship of the perceptual, conceptual, and

personality systems is demonstrated in the research of the various advoCates of

cognitive style dimensions. Although the field-dependence/field-independence

2f;



construct essentially measures the perceptual style of an individual, 141'....11

and Goodenough (1977) have been able to demonstrate a relationship 1,,Aween

stylistic preference and various adapting styles used by individuals. These

response styles are essentially placed on an interpersonal as opposed to an

impersonal. continuum. and are described in terms of the individual's personality.

In studies of the relationship between field articulation and personality

style, field independent individuals have been found to be impersonal in that

the re less interested in people and more interested in things. They also

demonstrate a preference for nonsocial situations and for physical as well as

ps) tIological distancing, and they nave the ability to work independently.

Onermight well describe the field-independent style as a prototype of Reisman's

(1950) inner directed personality or Miller and Swanson's (1958) entrepreneurial

type.

Field-dependent individuals, however, seem to demonstrate a preference for

interpersonal relationships. This preference is manifested through a strong

interest in other people, a need and desire to 1;', physically close to people,

a preference for social situations, and attentiveness to social cued. These

individuals have been identified as\particulay.y well suited for working in

cooperative, human-!ltic situations. In faCt, one might describe them as Reisman's

(1950) other-directed personality or Miller and Swanson's (1958) bureaucratic

personality type. Perhaps the most prominent_ trait of each of these types is

that individuals with this stylistic preference seems to depend heavily on ex-

ternal referents for guidance and information in novel or ambiguous situations

and for help in problem solving.

In spite of the fact that Afro-Americans appear to be more externally
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oriented, which would be consistent with their apparent preference for field-

dependence, studies of the locus of control do,not verify this. Among the

first studies looking at ethnic differences in this dimension was the one by

Battle and Rotter.(1963). In this study middle-class blacks and middle-class

whites were compared with lower-class blacks and whites. When social class was

controlled, no'significant differences were found. However, when middle-class

Euro-Americans were compared with lower-class Afro-Americans, a significant dif-

ference emerged, with Euro.-Americans being more internally oriented and Afro-

Americans more excernally-oriented. Unfortunately, this difference is often

reported as a racial difference rather than an economic role difference.

Scott and Phelan (1969), studied unemployed adul* males between the ages

of 20-28, and racial differences did emerge in the same directions found in

the Battle and Rotter (1963) study; these differences may still be a fupction

of the economic role of the groups. Gurin and her associates (Gurin & Epps,

1975; Gurin, Gurin, Lao, & Beattie, 1969) noted that Afro-Americans seem to

have a higher ability than others to differentiate between situations in which

they have control and those in which Other people have the most influence.

Studies by Ducette and Wolk (1972) and Kinde: and Reeder (1975) seem to sup-

port this. Thus, the differences found by Scott lind Phelan may reflect the

greater understanding of unemployed Afro-American male! about their situation

and epitomize the Afro-American view of the world.

Jones (1978) examined the relationship between field-dependence and person-

1

`ality traits for-Afro-Americans'and found that those identified by Witkin and

Goodenough (1977) did not correspond to those exhibited by Afro-Americans. Al-

though, as previously, indicated, the young adults did tend to be more field-dependent

8
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than their Euro-American counterparts in the study, they exhibited a different

interpersonal behavior profile. They were more dominant and socially poised,

tended to adhere to more fundamental religious beliefs, were concerned about

impulse control, and were power oriented, skeptical, and cynical. They also

demonstrated a psychological toughness. On the other hand, they were also less

risk oriented, less adventuresome, and more sppially conforming than the white

students in the sample. Jones suggests that the personality implications for

field-dependence may vary for Afro-Americans.

The factor which seems to most affect an individual's adaptation to the

environmeht or personality style is the belief system from which the person

operates. The studies in this area are generally oriented toward assessing re-

sponse patterns as indicators of belief systems. The basic premise underlying

these studies is that every person evaluates information received from any

----)situation from a unique peitspective. The result is that individuals or groups

use thex belief systems to distort the world or to narrow it as deemed nec-

essary. Rokeach (1960) refers to this as an open versus closed mindedness

and attempted to correlate the idea with that of field articulation. Kelly

(1955) identified the style as a part of" personal construct formation while

Bieri (cited in Goldstein & Blackman, 1978) referred to it as cognitive com-

plexity versus cognitive simplicity. Regardless of the stylistic label, the

basic philosophy suggests that, if a person has an open mind, then new ideas,

new experience, tolerance of ambiguous situations, and the need for additional

information before making a judgment are part o' the individual's typical

approach to the world. On the other hand, individuals operating within a

closed belief structure would tend to-be rigid and perhaps stepitef5;h%.in

29
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their thoughts, intolerant of new or ambiguous experiences, and probably make

important judgments based upon little information.

As with other aspects of cognitive style, this dimension also has a cul-

tural base. Inasmuch as the cultural base of Afro-American belief systems

seems oriented toward surviving in a color-rejecting world, it is not sur-

prising that the cognitive styles identified in this dimension seem oriented ti

toward .this type of environmental interaction. Although empirical evidence

has yet to be collected, Harrell (1979) has identified a continuum of Afro-

American response styles which appear to range from those with a relatively

closed approach to those with a high degree of openness relative to their

ability to handle race related structures. The styles, as specified by Harrell

(1979) are as follows:

Style 1. Continued Apathy. This style is charactt.rized by the recognition

that racism does exist and has damaging' effects upon the individual. How-

ever, no plan of action is proposed and a passive or reactive posture is

assumed.

Style 2. Seeking a Piece of the Action. With this style there is a consuming
cognitive commitment to making oneself a marketable commodity for the system.
The belief system exhibited, while recognizing the existence of racism, is
clearly oriented toward achie,,ement within the system. The behavioral choices
include the striving for excellence and competence in various spheres of me.

Style 3. Counter-culture Alternatives. This particular cognitive style
stresses a counter-culture solution for difficulties and seeks the type of
action which is personally rewarding.

Style 4. Black Nationalistic Alternative. The cognitive style represented

by this belief system emphasizes total group mity, cohesiveness, and ethno-
centrism. Action choices are oriented toward achieving these goals.

Style 5. Authoritarianism. The orientation toward authoritarianism supports
rigidity and intolerance of ambiguity in the individual's cognitive-organiza-
tion (Goldstein 6 Blackman, 1978), but most of all, the individual becomes
highly dependent upon authority figures to determine responses to the world(
Action choices are determined more by authority than the individual.

.416
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Style 6. Cognitive Flexibility. This cognitive style respresents an approach

which includes the recognition of the situation, the need for change, but

an openness for new, different, creative strategies for handling problems

and situations. The response style depends upon the situation.

While the dominance of any of these styles might occu with some particular

historical event, such as the Civil Rights Movement which obviously fostered

and promoted a preponderance of Styles 3 and 4, it would appear that all of

these patterns are present thin the Afro-American community (McCord, Howard,

Friedberg, & Harwood, 1969). Of the three cognitive style dimensions examined,

this one appears to exhibit the most diversity within Afro-American com-

munity.

As previously indicated, the question of whether or not there is a specific

cognitive style which can be attributed to Afro-Americans cannot be answered un-

a equivocably at this time. However, there does appear to be a racial difference

in the visual perceptual approach to the environment with more Afro-American

samples demonstrating a tendency toward field- dependence but with perhaps dif-

ferent personality traits than usually found in field-dependent persons. There

also appears to be a difference in categorizing behavior oriented more toward

the thematic and functional approach than toward specific attributes of the

objects categorized. In addition there appears to be a perso lity style based
711,

upon a belief system which concentrates on interracial relations ips. What must

be determined is whether or not these trends are evident in all strata of the

Afro-American community or merely in certain groups. Of equal importance is

the need to determine whether or not these styles of perceiving, organizing,

and interpreting information exhibited by Afro-Americans aie those which are

-
expected and accommodated within the American educational system.
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Cognitive Style and the Schooling Process

Participants in the schooling process are generally stratified by age

and provided with a specified material content which is thought to be appro-

priate for-them. To determine how well each has mastered the information,

participants are then given tests designed to measure the expected learnings.

Based on the scores of the individuals on these instruments, classroom assign-

ment and future exposure to certain content is determined. Because these

allocations often determine future occupation, education, and social mobility,

concern is generated about the variability of individuals and groups on these 46

measures.

Group differences on these measures are generally explained on the basis

of variation in intelligence, reading level, chronological age, motivation, or

social class. Recently, though; educators have begun to consider the possi-

bility that some of the difference might occur because of variations in in-

formation processing Approaches. As this possibility gained credence, interest

in cognitive style research burgeoned.

For the most part, cognitive style proponents Nave concentrated their ef-

forts on validating the construct rather than exploring the implications of

style for education (Kogan, 1971; Simmons, 1979). However, there are some

data available on the interaction of cognitive styles and test taking ability

and the influence of cognitive styles on concept attainment and skill develop-

ment. In sdditicn, theorists have also tried to translate the stylistic pre-

ference idea into a learning style construct with a particular emphasis on the

effect of various styles on pupil-teacher interaction.

The results:of theeZ4xplorations indicate that students in, the educational
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enterprise are most successful if their information processing approach has

the following characteristics:

1. An attention style that focuses on the task itself, rather than on

the people in the situation.

2. An abstraction ability that separates ideas and concepts into parts

and reweaves them into a dlilfied whole.

3. A perceptual style that leads to the abstraction of both obvious and

nonobypus attributes that seemingly link things, ideas, or principles.

4. A perceptual style that facilitates the extraction of important in-

formation embedded in distracting influences.

5. A long attention span with prolonged concentrating ability.

6. An attending preference for verbal cues rather than nonverbal cues.

i7. A reflective rather than an imp.Asive response style in prob em solv-

8. A highly differentiated or analytical thinking style that leads to

abstract and logical reasoning.

Cohen (1969), who did the seminal work in this area, suggests that this

pattPrn represents a psychologically differentiated cognitive style which is

particularly beneficial in a school setting. The style is in fact reinforced

by the content of the school curricula, questions, and Solutions desired on

achievement apd intelligence tests, and it is promoted by the use of current

teaching methods.

This propositiol, was substantiated by other investigators. In their re-

views of the relationships between various cognitive styles and indicators of

) success within the educational process, Kogan (1971) and Coop and Sigel (1971)

33
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found correlations which, favor the analytical, field-independent, concep-

tually abstract, reflective student.' Although the authors agree that this

type of individual might be dysfunctional in other settings, they note that

the students with this particular stylistic approach seem to perform well

in schools.

This trend is also evident within the Afro-American population. Riley

and Denmark (1974) found that Afro- Americana who were field-independent per-

formed better on IQ tests, and Busse (1968) found that field-independent Afro-

American males performed better on problem-solving tasks. Wilde (1973) ex-
44

amined the relationship between conceptual style and school success and found

that those Afro-Americans who were more analytical were more likely to perform

better in school. These same trends have been found on learning tasks and

achievement test performance (Chepp, 1975; Ferrell, 1971; Schratz, 1976;

Sdhwartz, 1972).

The relationship between cognitive style and academic achievement has also

been found in the content area of reading. Stuart (1967) found that good readers.,

regardless of race or sex, tended toward a field-independent perceptual style

Willie poor readers were more field-dependent. In another study, Peterson and

Magaro (1969) found that field-dependent students took longer to master a read-

ing-type task than field-independent students. As in test performance, the

psychologically differentiated learner seems to excel.

This point of view iksupported by Zamm (1973) in his examination of the

reading.skills of Afro-Americans. According to this author, reading requires

visual and auditory discrimination as well as the ability to perceptually or-

ganize symbolic patterns and space. In addition, the student must be able to

34
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make a series of differentiated yet integrated responses. In other words, the

child who is most successful in developing reading skills probably has a dif-

ferentiatea, analytical method of handling information processing rather than

a global nonanalytic approach.

The consistency of the relationship of style and school success holds also

for the studies of other identifiable cognitive styles. Afro7Americans who

.tend to be more refleCtive in their approach to work in order to make fewer

errors have a better performance score on measures of achievement than those

who are impulsive (Ha ison & Nadelman, 1972; Reiss, 1972; Wilde, 1973). In

a study by Vinson (1974) using the conceptual style system of Harvey, Hunt, and

Schroder (1961), Afro-Americans who were flexible in thinking and were abstract

learners had higher grades than those classified as concrete learners. Although

the difference was not sighifIcant and could have occurred by chance, the authors

suggest that it does demonstrate a preference by teachers for individuals who

essentially epitomize the model student in stylistic preference.

Although all scholars of stylistic tendency have not chosen to study Afro-

Americans, the available evidence could lead to the conclusion that the differ-

ence in school success is attributable to the use of sociocentric, field-depeh-

dent, nonanalytic categorizing information processing strategies by a large

number of Afro-Americans. Since this style is not the strategy preferred in an

educational setting, then racial differences would occur. Of course, other

factors must be considered.

First we must wonder whether these stylistic tendencies are more prominent

in the lower class than the middle class, whizh experiences more echool success.

It is a common assumption that Ipwer class children function at a different
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level on cognitive tasks than middle- to upper-class children. However, the

literature in this area does not permit us to make any definitive statement

about level of functioning in relation to Afro-American cognitive style. Al-

though some studies report socioeconomic differences (Gamble, 1971; Gill,

Hertner, & Lough, 1968), most find no differences (Karp et al., 1969; Palmer,

1970; Rameriz & Price-Williams, 1974; Reiss, 1972; Ritzinger, 1971). In those mit

studies which matched cognitive style with achievement, it appeared that suc-

cessful students, regardless of socioeconomic status, developed a more dif-

ferentiated approach to processing information.

Second, if class is not a major determinant, is it possible that sex dif-

. ferences account for findings of different cognitive style tendencies? Inasmuch

as Afro-American females tend to have more success in school than males (Shade,

1978), sex may be an important distinction. Sex differences in cognitive style

have been reported for most groups (Kogan, 1976; Witkin, 1977); however, whether

sex differences exist within the Afro-American sample cannot be determined from

the available evidence. Although differences between Black females and Black

males on some cognitive style measures were reported in studiei by Schratz

(1976) and Perney (1976), other studies reported no sex differenc, (Gill et al.,

1968; Harrison, 1979r. Ritzinger, 1971; Seitz, 1971. Sex differences are not

often reported-in the developmental-literature for Afro-Americans and, when

they are, the direction of the differences is mixed. A recent pilot study done

with college students using the Embedded Figures Test and.the Kohs Block Design

found racial differences but no 'sex differences for either Afro-American or Euro-

American college students in this sample (Shade, 1981).

Third, the lack of substantive evidence in the other areas suggests that

3
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we must also consider the'possibility that the differences notedin cognitive

style are preferential differences -in visual.-spatial orientation only;,Serpell

(1976), in fact, suggests that we are not talking about cognitive style but

about a perceptual style.

Cognitive Style or Perceptual Style?

Differences in spatial-parceptual functioning influencing cognitive per-

formance have en found in several studies of Afro-American information-pro-

cessing. In a study by Pierce-Jones and King (1960), both Afro- and Euro-
.

American adolescents were given four tests. Two of the tests required the

subjects to use the verbal mode of processing information, and two required

the visual mode. The authors report that Afro-American youth did significantly

better or were at least equal to Euro-Americans on the verbal synthesizing ma-

terial but were very, poor on the visual tasks.

In 1970 Sylvia Farnham-Diggory pursued this avenue of inquiry through three

small studies in which Afro-American and Euro-American children, ages 4-10, per-

formed three synthesis tasks. The material required the children to coordinate

symbolic material with certain concepts and arrive at an inference. When ver-

bal material was involved,'racial differences did not emerge. However, when

visual symbolic material was used, Ai o-Americans did not perform as well as

Euro-Americans. The author concluded that perhaps Afro-Americans have some

spatial or visual information processing difficulty and then proceeded to re-

mediate the difference, through a training program. She found that when the

distracting visfiel cues were removed from the presented material and sub-

stituted with memorized cues, the performance of Afro-American children was

improved tremendously and approached the level of the Euro-American children.

(
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These perceptual differences are most evident in performance ou

Wechsler scales which seem-to be the. most commonly used measures of intelli-

genCe when racial comparisons are made. Cohen (1957, 1959) examined the WISC

and WAIS scales and found three major cognitive factors present in these in-

struments. Factor I ii labeled Verbal Comprehension which is found in the

.vocabulary, information, and comprehension subtests., Factor II is the Atten-

tion-Concentration element measured largely by the Digit Span, Arithmetic, and

Coding subtests. Factor III is the Analytical or Spatial Perceptual aspect of

the tests and is found in the Picture Completion, Block Design, and Object As-

sembly subtests.

The perceptual difference in performance on Cohen's (1959) Factor II (at-

tention-concentration) and Factor III (spatial-perceptual ability) is, of

course, mist evident in the research by A. R. Jensen (1969) which examined

racial differences in performance on basic learning tasks. Jensen's Level I

tasks included Digit Span and serial-rote or paired-associate learnir3 tasks.

As reported by Goodenough (1976) and in studies by Rohwer (1971), Bridgeman

and Buttram (1975), Guinaugh (1971) and Elkind.and Deblinger X1969), group

differences were not apparent on these attention-concentration tasks. Row-

'P\ ever, on the Level II task represented by the Raven's Progressive Matricies,

a visual-perceptual synthesizing test, Afro-Americans did poorly. Similar

findings were reported by the other authors (Bridgeman & Buttram, 1975;

Elkind & Delinger, 1969; Guinaugh, 1971; Rohwer, 1971).

Other studies have emphasized group differences on performance tasks. In

1954, Young and Bright did a study of 81 southern Afro-American children using

the WISC. Although. younger children seemed to perform better on all tests than
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the older group, when compared to the Standardization sample Afro-Americans

obtained significantly lower scores on the performance auk stS, i.e., the

Block Design and Object Assembly Picture Vocabulary NI' SiMilar findings

were reported by Davidson (1950) on an adult sample.

Teahan and Drews (1962) examined the differences in Airip-American per-

formance on verbal and performance tasks from a regional perspective. Al-

though high on the comprehension and similarities tests, both northern and

southern based Afro-American children scored significantly lower than the

standardization group on the Vocabulary and Block Design tests. The southern

sample had a much wider gap between the verbal and performance quotients.

In a sieUdy of racial.differences,in intellectual performance, Burnes

(1970) compared middle- and lower-class Afro-Americans with middle- and lower-

class Euro-Americans also using the WISC. Although the differences between

socioeconomic class s were considerably more significant than those between

races, the analysis of the subtest results showed much more racial variation

on the Block Design, Object Assembly, Coding, and Maze subtests. Cole and

Hunter (1971) reported similar findings for social classes.'

In a more recent study'of racial differences, Vance and Hankins (1979)

administered the WISC-R to Afro- and Euro-American students matched on IQ and

sex. Black males in the sample performed considerably better than white dales

on the information and verbal subtests; -no female differences were noted. Black

scores on the performance tasks, particularly Coding, however, were much lower

than scores for whites.

This'evidence, of course, has been cited numerous times as indicating an

Afro-American perceptual defect. However, as Mandler and Stein (1977) point
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out, this hypothesis seems to be supported by little evidence. In their re--

view of the evidence, Mandl& and Stein (1977) noted that Afro-American children

consistently had lower scores on the Block Design test. The authors, however;

were unwilling to attribute this solely to the hypothesis of a perceptual de-

fect because of the various cognitive functions which have been determined to

affect test performance. For examples perceptual style alone does not influence

all tasks, only certain ones.

Witkin and Goodenough (1977) suggest that this is indeed the case and that

perceptual styles manifest themselves differently in various situations. When

the solution depends upon taking the critical element out of context, one style

is useful; this type of differentiation does not seem to matter in tasks re-

quiring short-term memory or recall. For example, Witkin and his associates

(1967) found that field-independent subjects obtained much higher scores on

Cohen's (1959) Factor III subtexts. Similar findings were reported by Goodenough

and Karp (1961), Kagan, Moss, and Sigel (1970), and Rameriz(1973) for analyti-

cally oriented individuals. Scores for field-independent and analytical indivi-

duals were better when the tests required perceptual differentiation.

In the examination of performance on tests involving Cohen's (1959) Factor.

II, no differences between the perceptually differentiated and perceptually dif-

fuse individuals were found, particularly on the Digit Span sqbtest (Goodenough,

1976; Robinson & Bennink, 1978). In his review of studies demonstrating the

relationship between learning and memory and field articulation, Goodenough,

(19Y6) concluded that field-independent individuals are no better than field-

dependent individuali at associative learning as found in paired-associate,

digit memory, or serial-rote learning tasks. Robinson and Bennink (1978)
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examined this same relationship al0 found that, while field-independent indi-

viduals tended to process the information more efficiently, there s no dif-

ference in the two/
perceptual problem-solving strategies when comvari actual

performance on a memory test. Thus it appears that, while the differen ated'

.perceptual style is required in spatially oriented tasks, in general, this

style seems to have little relationship to performance in attention-conc-ntra-

tion tasks.

C.Itural Style and' Learning

It appears tat the issue of per. ,nce concerns a. mdltifaceted process-

ing strategy, notgust one dimension. We are, thus, concerned with cognitive

style. It seems very possible that the differences in performance which relate

to the school context and which continue to 'ie found are the reghlt of a cul-

turally induced difference in Afro-American cognitive or perceptual style pre-

ference which emphasizes a person ratf r than on object orientation. Although

this style is 4frobably of tremendous advantage in social and interpersonal situa-

tions, it may be antithetical to school success. In fact, Kogan (1971) points

out that "one might in fact legitimately claim that a cognitive style which

facilitates fine articulation and sensitivity to social situations is for many

purposes more highly adaptive than a style contributing to ajetter articulation

of the physical setting" (p. 253). If this assumption is correct, the modifi-

ability of the style as emphasized by Kogan (1971) would not be the focus of

educational change. Instead some efforts might be made as suggested by Cureton

(1978) and Slaughter (1969) to change the instructional methods used with Afro-

American children and teach to this culturally induced style. However, would

this make a difference in school success?
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Bloom (1976) points out in his examination of the individual characteris-

tics which affect school learning that every learner brings to the task a prior

history of learning. This experiential background sets the stage for how well

the student is able to learn cram adults and under what conditions, the work

habits to be used in the tasks, the attention to be paid to task demands, and

a set of likes or gislikes about school, subjects, people, ideas, or other

items which might/be included in the school program. For Afro-American learners,

these entry characteristics seem to consist of a preference for people-oriented

situations and for spontaneous and novel stimuli and situations, an ability to

understand nonverbal communication, and a highly affective orientation toward

ideas, things, situations, and individuals (Hale, 1981; Akbar, 1980).

Rychlak and many of his students have examined the influence of what many

call affective entry characteristics to determine how these characteristics af-

fect verbal learning, in particular, and also performance on intelligence and

personality tests. In the early studies of affective factors and learning using

elementary and college students, (Rychlak, 1975; Rychlak, Hewitt, & Hewitt, 1973)

found that Afro-Americans were more likely to learn and remember trigrams for

which they had expressed a'positive preference; for Euro-American students, this

affective assessment had no effect. This finding was not present in a study by

August and Felker (1977) when self-concept was entered as a variable. In this

study of fifth graders stratified by race astir class, Euro-American students re-

called liked words better than the Afro-Americans; in fact, Afro-American chil-

dren with a high self-concept recalled more disliked words. Unfortunately, no

real conclusion can be drawn from this inconsistency as the task used in the

studies was changed. We find again, as did Simmons (1979) and Franklin (1979)

0
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that the task and situation seem to affect the stylistic preferences which emerge.

In spite of this difficulty, Rychlak (1981) has presented as a part of his logi-

cal learning theory a proposition that affection is a specific factor in learn-

ing and enters not only into verbal learning bait also into performance on in-

telligence and personality tests.

As one examines other studies in search of the relationship between stylis-

tic preferences and learning, it becomes very difficult to dismiss the importance

of this interaction by merely indicating difficulty with the measuring instru-

ments. Silverstein and Krate (1975), for example, examined students in a central

Harlem school, and found that they could classify over half of those students as

"ambivalents." The primary characteristics of ambivalent students were that they

needed and rather aggressively sought teacher attention, nurturance, and ace

tance. When this was not given, or not granted in suffic nt quenrity, the chil-

dren became frustrated and angry or disruptive. The author saw the students

as needing constant encouragement recognition, warmth, and reassurance in.g,rder

for them to continue participating in the schooling process.

A similiar situation was noted by St. John (1971) in an ethnographic study

of teacher effects on achievement. After several analyses of the data, itibecame

very evident that Afro-American children demonstrated improved conduct, higher

attendance records, and a belief in the teacher if taught by a child-oriented

teacher. Characteristics of a child-oriented teacher included a demonstration

cf. .

of kindlineqs, optimism, understanding, adaptability, and general warmth. The

traits seemed to be those of a more affectively oriented teacher rather than a

task oriented instructor.

Although Cureton (1978) identifies this as a learning style Preference for
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action-oriented teaching, this need for interpersonal contact seems to under-

lie the approach described in this essay about teachers who are able to increase

the reading achievement of Afro-American stns. Again, the author describes

an intense, ir up,rather interpersonal approach which differs significantly from

the traditional individually oriented, seat -work, quiet-room teaching usually

advocated. It thus seems that the group consciousness, cooperative, sociocentric,

and affective orientation whichseems to underlie Afro-American culture has an

effect upon learning the presented material.

Unlike the deficit theory approaches which blame the victim for lack of

success, the focus of a stylistic approach to learning requires the identifica-

tion of diversity within the educational setting. This suggests that indeed

all children are not alike, cannot be treated in the same manner, nor exposed

to the same instructional methodologies. It does, however, assume that all

children can probably learn the same content and information if we are willing

to fit it .o their particular cognitive and affective behaviors.

To identify differences related to Afro-Americans is, of course, a very

'controversial issue, regardless of the disclaimers, values of good or bad, in-

fv.rior or superior are so ingrained in our society that thellPsue walk still

lead to reinforcement of stereotypes. In fact, as we examine this issue even

more closely, it could very well lead again to the nature-nurture issue assum-

ing jor portion of the discussion. However, if we are to begin to engage

in an educational revolution aimed at promoting the success of a larger per-

centage of the Afro-American population, it is an area which must be explored.

14.

A
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